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“Slimline” Contoured Metal Flake Solo Seats
We’ve taken our “Slimline” solo seats and contoured the front of the 
seat to match the lines of the frame and provide a little more seating 
area. These seats have about 1/2" of padding giving an extremely low 
profile, and flipped up in the back for support and to keep you from 
sliding off when you give it the gas! These Contoured solo seats measure 
13” long X 11 1/2” wide and constructed with a formed steel base. These 
metal flake versions are covered with a high quality “Zodiac” metal 
flake covering in your choice of blue, red, charcoal, silver or green. Seats 
mount to any frame using seat springs and appropriate mounting brack-
ets that are also available in this section of the Handbook. Look great 
when used along with our matching metal flake grips!
632473 “Slimline” Contoured Solo Seat-Blue M/Flake
632474 “Slimline” Contoured Solo Seat-RedM/Flake
632475 “Slimline” Contoured Solo Seat-Charcoal M/Flake
632476 “Slimline” Contoured Solo Seat-Green M/Flake
632477 “Slimline” Contoured Solo Seat – Silver M/Flake

Solo Seat Foam
A lot of you are opting to buy our solo seat Pans, and upholster in some 
exotic, one-off covering rather than choosing a finished one we offer. 
That’s cool, but now everyone wants the foam to use with the pans! OK, 
here ya go. One is a version that’s injected molded urethane, about 3/4” 
thick and formed to fit our Narrow “Slimline” Seat Pan #632148. We’re 
also offering a Universal seat foam that’s available in a sheet 14 1/2” 
wide x 12 1/8” long x 3/8” thick. Fold, cut and use as needed to form to 
your seat pan. From Eddie & crew at MTIA. 
632602 Solo Seat Foam. Universal, 14-1/2” x 12-1/8” x 3/8” sheet
632603 Solo Seat Foam. Molded for #632148 Pan

632603

632602

Retro Solo Seat with Spider Web Stitching
What a killer look these seats have got! We’ve taken our “Retro” solo 
seat and sewn in a Spider web design….totally cool!” These seats use 
the “Slimline” narrow baseplate, but have a little more padding. Flipped 
up in the back for support and to keep you from sliding off when you 
give it the gas, they measure 11 1/2” long X 9 1/2” wide. Covered with 
a high quality black naugahyde with your choice of either red or white 
“Spider Web” stitching. Seats mount to any frame using seat springs and 
appropriate mounting brackets that are also available in this section of 
the handbook. These “Spider Web” seats match up great with our “Spi 
der Web” mirrors.
632113 Retro Solo Seat - Red Stitching
632114 Retro Solo Seat - White Stitching
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